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1 When We Were Children
Easter morning was always associated with hiding and
hunting eggs. And what better accompaniment to those
same eggs when found than delicious, sweet-as-a-nut

VOO htim or bacon, the kind that is full of juicy, rich '«

flavor, the result ofArmour's "mild sugar" cure? Buy

YOU'RE BILIOUS AND nil!
LIVER IS SLUGGISH?DIME A BOX

Furred tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges- i
tlon, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-

aches come from a torpid liver and
constipated bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments ;
like garbage In a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery?indi-
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow

skin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Caacaret
to-night will surely straighten you
out by morning?a 10-cent box will
keep your head clear, stomach sweet,
liver and bowels regular and make
you feel cheerful and bully for months.

Don't forget your children ?their
little insides need a good, gentle
cleansing, too, occasionally.

10 CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE

New Skirt, Still Shorter, ;
Makes First Appearance

Paris, March 81.?It was with feel- '
ings of utter dismay that the Duchess i
de Maille and other women who signed ;
the recent petition in favor of decency j
in dress saw to-day at Auteuil a new I
model skirt which is to replace the ! tslit skirt. 1

The new skirt, while doing away | I
with the s;it, which has met with j 1general condemnation, is, if anything, | 1
even more abbreviated. In its gen- | 1
eral lines it suggests the old-fashioned
riding skirt buttoned up for walking. 1
It is made generally in very light j
taffeta, with the result that the slight- ! '
'st breezes cause the loose back panel
to fly upward, revealing the lower
limbs as high as the knee. The bodice !
is tight fitting, buttoning in front, j
the neck being relieved with a small',
cambric collar.

This fashion is a direct consequence ! i
if the new ideal figure which the com- i
mittee of the Academy of Fine Arts '
has declared to be best suited to the '
woman of to-day.

A somewhat startling result is that 1 .
padding on a generous scale will Me- j]
?ome de rlgeur among those women «i

who trained down their figures to ob-
tain the slim proportions necessary for
last winter's tango slouch.

Work Gang Tears Up
Derry Street Tracks

Spring repairs to the Harrisburg
Railways Company lines was started
this morning when a force of 200 men
began tearing up Derry street. New
tracks on slightly raised foundations
will be put down and vitrified brick
will lie placed on each side of the
tracks.

The repairs will include the double
track system between Thirteenth and
Derry street and Twenty-third street.
The work, it is expected, will be com-
pleted early in May.

SCHOOL FINANCES BODY
TO (*Q\SIDKH HI DIiHT

Thursday evening the finance com-
mittee, the School Board, will meet
to discuss the annual budget and to tix
the tax rate. Among other things it is
believed the requested increase of
for Public Library maintenance will be
granted. This will mean that $5,000
will be appropriated for the purpose.

The tax rate will likely be retained
at the present figure of eight mills, and
this recommendation will be acted upon
by the board at the meeting Friday.
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H Make your gas range bright and clean with the helper that p

Men who smoke 10c cigars know something
about tobacco quality.
Particular tastes prefer

M° JA10c dears im

because it's the smoke "that's worth the
the dime every time!"
Quality tobacco made their reputation, and
qualily tobacco all the time is the assurance
of a full value smoke.

Made by JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

MAJESTIC

Thursday evening, April 2 Ziegfeld

Follies." J . . ,

Saturday, April 4, matinee and night -

"Seven Hours In New York.'

OHPHBI'M

Keith Vaudeville? Every afternoon and
evening.

COLONIAL
Vaudeville and Pictures ?Every after-

noon and evening.

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

There are thirty song successes in the
"Ziegfeld Follies," the big musical re-
vue which is to be exhibited at the Alii-

jestic Theater, Thursday evening. Ihe
important hits include, "lou Must
Have Experience," "Katie
"New York. What's the Matter With
You?" "Just You and I and the Moon.
"Never Too Old to Learn," "The Rag-

time Suffragette," "Peggy o' My Heart,

"If a Table at Rector's Could Talk,

"Cupid's Dart," "Hello Honey," ' J'leep
Time, My Honey." "In the Cradle of
L,ove," "A Little Love, a Little Kiss.
"You're Some Girl," and others. One
hundred and fifty entertainers are em-
ployed in the presentation of the "Zieg-

feld Follies." In addition thereto there
will be exhibited a large chorus con-
sisting of celebrated Broadway beau-
ties. The seat sale opened this morn-
ing.?Advertisement.

. "SEVEN HOURS IN NEW YORK"
Everybody enjoys bright, catcliy

songs, well sung. There are said to be
eighteen song numbers in the musical
play, "Seven Hours In New York,'
which is to be seen at the Majestic
Theater, Saturday, afternoon and even-
ing. The plot is entirely consistent, be-
ing based on actual occurrences. All
the scenes and situations being natural,
therefore enjoyable in the extreme. A
large and talented company, embrac-
ing the services of many well-known
artists, will appear. Among them may
be mentioned Miss Viola Breen, Winnie
Rogers, Dottie Lieighton, Fred Bailey,
Henry Alexander, Wm. Hebert, Fred-
erick Wright, and many others. There
is a large chorus of exceedingly pretty
and well trained girls and boys. The
music is under the . able direction of
Alfred Fleming. The complete produc-
tion leaves nothing to be desired as to
scenic and electrical equipment. Ad-
vertisement.

COMEDV HIM.

With the exception of the headliner,
a dramatic sketch called "The Green
Beetle." the bill at the Orpheum Thea-
ter this week, consists almost entirely
of comedy of a very entertaining va-
riety. Both of yesterday's audiences
seemed to take kindly to it, applaud-
ing each act in turn and letting a
steady rain of laughter fall on them
all. But "The Green Beetle," a two-act
drama by John Willard, is the distinc-
tive act of the whole bill, and is so un-
usual in theme, so gripping in Interest,
and so splendidly presented that were
It the lone attraction at the Orpheum
this week, it would be more than
worth the time and price in itself. In
a picturesque setting the cunning de-
vices of evil are seen at work, and the
audiefice Is treated to a sight of the
practice of murder as a fine art. Notall of it is exactly plausible, but it ap-
peals steadily to the spectator's curi-
osity. Louis Casavant gives a sonorous
impersonation of a Chinese "phil-
osopher," but a better impression of
stealthy evil is created by FrederickSeaton, as the accomplice. A splendid
cast of some seven or eight players in-
terpret the various roles in an entirely
creditable manner. The rest, of the en-larged bill includes pretty Naomi Glass
and Paul Mortos, a duo of favoriteswho are here again in their delightful
skit with singing called "My Ladv ofthe Bungalow." They proved at bothof yesterday's performances that they
have lost none of their popularity hereThe bill Is clever, and diversified.?Ad-
vertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL
Easily the best dramatic playlet evershown at the Colonial is entitled "The
Night Hawks," appearing there for thefirst three days of the week. The actis pretentious, too, employing someseven or eight players, and all of them
artists of ability and well cast for theirrespective roles. The theme is one of
the underworld, dealing with the refor-
mation of a crook through a pretty ro-mance. Comedy, singing, dancing anda crack marksman round out the vau-deville roster.?Advertisement.

; How to Look Years
Less Than Your Aae II : I

The most aged face will look yearsyounger after the use of ordinary mer-colized wax for from ten days to twoweeks. This remarkable substance be-cause of its peculiar absorptive power
actually removes the thin veil of fadedor withered outer cuticle, a little at atime. Gradually the fresher. moreyouthful skin underneath Is revealedThis absorption process being a purely
hygienic one, an entirely natural com-plexion Is acquired quite differentfrom the artificial complexion, whichappears anything but girlish, though
often bearing painful evidence of child-
ishness. An ounce of inercolized wax
obtainable at any drug store, is suf-
ficient to rejuvenate any complexion. It
is put on like cold cream at bedtimeand removed mornings with warm
water.

To eradicate such age marks aswrinkles and furrows, make a washlotion by dissolving 1 oz. powdered
saxolite In % pt. witch hazel. This haswonderful astringent and tonic prop-
erties It quickly effaces all kinds ofwrinkles, no matter how caused, mak-ing the skin firm, smooth and younir
looking. °
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO
JOIN IN GIGANTIC
TEMPERANCE PARADE

Foes of Rum to March Through
City Streets Friday Night Be*

fore Mast Meeting ?

Plans were completed last night for
a gigantic temperance parade of Sun-
day schools April 3 in connection with
the convenUon of anti-liquor forces
here at a meeting in the Ridge Ave-
nue Methodist Churcti, Sixth and Herr
streets. Professor J. H. Cole and Pro-

fessor Eisenberg, both of West Ches-
ter. made the addresses of the even-
ing. The parade' will leave Kront and
Market streets at 7 o'clock on Friday
and will mach out Market street to
Fourth, to Walnut, to Third, to North,
to Sixth, to Relly, to Second, to Chest-
nut, thence to the Chestnut Street
Auditorium. The parade will be made
up of six divisions, as follows: Hill
section, form in Chestnut street, right
on Front; Boy Scouts, form in North
street: schools south of Market and
Steelton, form in Pine street; out-of-
town delegations, form in Locust
street: colored delegaUon, form in
South street; schools north of Mar-
ket street, form in State street.

Committees in charge of the parade
plans expect several thousand children
and adult temperance workers to be
in the parade line. Following the
parade a great mass meeting will be
held in the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium. when thousands of the foes
of liquor will meet to hear many of
the greatest temperance speakers of
the day.

Among the big talkers to be here
are John H. Cole, Chester county or-
ganizer; Dr. George W. Hull, Millers-
ville; the Rev. J. Elmer Campbell,
the New Castle "remonstrator"; J.
Mason Wells, chairman of the Chester
County No-license work; Professor

[ Charles Scanion, of the Presbyterian
| Board of Temperance.

fouHrmn Inrco (IUNM ?. Bishop
John W. Shanahan confirmed a class of
240 in St. Anthony's Church, ct ban-
caster.

Anti-Suffragists to
Begin Their Work Here

The Pennsylvania Association Op-
posed to Woman Suffrage, the organi-
zation which is combatting the pro-
posed Woman suffrage amendment as
vigorously as their sisters in the Wo-
man Suffrage Association are working
in its behalf, invadei Harrisburg to-
day and will open headquarters.
The "antis" proposed to make an ex-
ceedingly lively campaign and will
start their work right in the State
Capital with a mass meeting to be
held in Fahnestock Hall on April 30.

Miss Laura M. Sloan, the State
general secretary, who came here yes-
terday to lease the quarters in North
Second street, says that it is the idea
to conduct the campaign against suff-
rage here from now until next winter.
The association has active headquar-
ters in various places and is about
to make this city a,n important center.

Miss Sloan issued this statement re-
garding the campaign:

"In response to numerous requests
from the anti-suffragists of Harris-
burg, I have coine here to establish a
branch office of the Pennsylvania As-
sociation Opposed to Woman Suffrage
for the distribution of our literature.
Many letters have come to Mrs. Hor-
ace Brock, our president, telling her
of the widespread sentiment in this
city against the feminist movement
for votes. Much of this sentiment
needs only to be aroused from 'the
even tenor of its ways' to show the
strength of the opposition to 'votes
for women,' £>oth among men and
women who have the best Interests of
the home, the State and the nation at
stake."

BROSII'S FOR POSTMASTER

Washington, D. 0.. March 31. ?Paul
I. Brosius, an active reorganizer and
an adherent of Palmer and McCor-
mick. won out in the post office
scramble in Lock Haven. His nomi-
nation was sent to the Senate to-day
by President Wilson.

MM
IK OTHER COUNTIES

[Continued from First Page.]

to the penal laws of Congress," said
Senator Penrose. .

"Corrupt and criminal contracts
have been made with postmasters ap-
pointed in certain congressional dis-
tricts. These contracts provide for
the payment of contributions to
Democratic committee or individuals.
These contracts have been exposed in
the York-Adams district and have led
to the removal of one postmaster and
to the holding up for Investigation of
other appointments now pending In
the Senate. Similar corruption and
abuses prevail In other districts and
soon will be exposed, leading to a
scandal of magnitude very inconsistent
with the pretentions of the New
Freedom."

Senator Penrose Holds
Up Appointments

Washington, March 31.?Pending
an investigation by the Senate Post
Office committee, of which Senator
Penrose is a member, the confirma-
tion of postmasters nominated for
Gettysburg and Delta, in York and
Adams counties, has been held up.
The committee was informed that the
inquiry by the Post Office Department
was not satisfactory, and Senator Pen-
rose has requested that ttic committee
delay action until the proposed inquiry-
can be made.

This action on the part of the Re-
publican members of the Senate com-
mittee results from the exposure of
bartering In Post Offices in York and
Adams counties, recently exposed. The
postmaster at New Freedom was re-
moved as the result of the exposure.

Before the publication of the solici-
tation by representatives of the Demo-
cratic State committee of campaign
subscriptions from prospective candi-
dates, John H. Wheeler was named
for postmaster at Delta, and Charles
S. Duncan was appointed for Gettys-
burg. No charges have been filed by
Senator Penrose, who merely requests
jthat the confirmation be delayed until
hla investigation is concluded.

Brodbeck Appears

Representative Brodbeck appeared
before the committee last week and
requested that the two men be con-
firmed. He said that neither man had
paid any money to the campaign man-
ager In advance of appointment. He
was Informed of the situation and
sought the aid of Representative Pai-
nter, who promised a move to dls-
hflge Penrose.
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I Sheets, Domestics
; and Muslins
> By paying cash we bought
> these cottons that save you a

regular discount of 25 per cent.

85c and $1 Seamless
Sheets, 65c

Of medium weight bleached
sheeting; strong and durable.
No dressing. Three-inch hems.
Plain hems, size 81x99 inches.

20c Pillow Cases, I 5c
Of heavy bleached muslin,

noted for good wear. Nicely
made. Size 45x36 inches.
Three-inch hems.

1 2%c Muslin and
Cambric, yd., 9c

36-inch Fruit-of-the-Loom,
Hill, Lonsdale and other good
makes of bleached muslin; also
fine white cambric and long-
cloth. Limit, 20 yards to a
customer.

No mail or phone orders
filled.
On the Main Floor BOWMAN'S.

QUICK LUNCH GETS <

SOME AHENTION
Dr. Dixon Makes a Few Remarks

on a Great American Insti-
tution of Today

have no reason to be proud. To the
German, the Englishman or the
Frenchman the American habit of
conauming food as if in a perpetual
race against time, is regarded as a
barbarous custom.

"As eating is essential to living it iswell to consider It as deserving of at-tention and not treat the demand of
our stomachs as if it were an im-
pertinent request to be answered
curtly. If the inind is concentratedupon business or other matters, thedigestion suffers. Devote your atten-
tion during meals to gratifying your
palate by the flavor of the food eaten.
This gives a decided stimulus to diges-
tion. Excessive sweetening or the use
of condiments Is too often used to re-
place the lack of true flavor or dis-
guise the unappetizing condition of the
food served.

State Commissfcmer of Health Sam-

uel G. Dixon says that the quick lunch
habit Is bound to have a detrimental
effect upon the average man unless
he tackles the lunch counter with a
little more time on the side. The
commissioner has been issuing a aeries
of interviews on timely topics with
health and well being as the first con-
siderations. He has talked about the
necessity of walking, of treating teeth
as though they were really worth
something and has dealt some good,
hard raps to customs which are really
dangerous.

"The comparatively limited list ofviands which are customarily avail-
able in these templeß of Indigestion
seem for the most part to be chosen
with one primary purpose In view?-
their speedy consumption. Pastries

This Is what the commissioner says
about the quick lunch:

"In every town and village you may
behold staring at you In the daytime
and emblazoned in electric lights at
night, the words quick lunch. The
quick lunch is distinctly an Ameri-
can institution and one of which we
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MARRISBUPG'S POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORK

A Decided Sensation in Easter Coats
110 Misses' & Women's Stunning Easter Coats, 110

You do not expect to save money now at
season s beginning,

? BUT
r We just received from A. Swartz & Company over one hundred
y I Ssßs \ j coats. They had some ends of materials. Enough of one kind for
y I nW i

two coats > another for three and some only enough for one coat.

i J l!v 1 We bought at a very low price concession and give you the benefit.

; \ \yj \ They represent style, durability, and all that
\t-5r \\sVl \ Fashion's devotees expect. The tailoring is the

) best. All the wanted styles and fabrics, Gabar-
X dines, Serges, Waffle Cloths, Basket Weaves,

Crepes, Tango Cloth and Novelties in all the
y season's shades.

\ j Ready for You To-morrow Morning at 8 O'clock at

\l4 $6.98, $7.50, $8.98, sl#, $12.50
None Sent on Approval On the 2nd Floor?Bowman's

Women's &Misses' Easter Suits,
One Hundred and Twenty-Five k-n
$26.50, $27.50, $28.50, Suits

| At $23.50
Notwithstanding our almost unlimited quantity of suits to-day |\

we found our saleswomen complaining of the small assortment of \ ,
$23.50 suits?a special value with us this season. Too late to get . \

more for Easter ?with scarcity of materials?to meet the demand M
we went over the entire stock and took out all that dJHQ Cfl r //V
were $26.50 to $28.50 and marked them tPuO #OU I y\

AllFashion's decreed models in Gabardines, V A
Serges, Novelties, Shepherd Plaids, Wool Pop- | u \

lins, Silk Moire and Silk Poplin. All the j l\
wanted shades. Ready for you to-morrow j
morning at 8 o'clock. I

BOW ? AN.^_s,eonJ

WALL PAPER
These Are Busy Days in the Wall Paper Dept.

Our showings have met with approval and no differ-
ence what style or color scheme you wish to carry out,
we have them for every room, at prices to suit everyone.
We give estimates for paper hanging. Bring your
measurements.

25c to 35c Wall Paper, Roll 11c
The new styles for bedrooms in Jasper stripes,

Chambrays and two-tone effects.

35c to7sc Wall Paper, Roll 22c to 45c
These are in Satin Damask, Burlap and Metallic ef-

fects in green and gold.
10,000 rolls of new wall paper for all rooms?bor-

ders to match. Special for Wednesday at, roll.. .4 lAs
On the Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Wednesday Sale of Notions
Gc Brass Hooks and Eyes, black and white, all sizes, 2 cards for . . SP
24-yard roll White Tape for ,'ioc
10c cubes of large headed-black and white pins ! .!!!*!.5c
5c papers of 400 English pins, assorted sizes, 2 papers for .....III! BeNickel-plated Shears, all sizes " iftn10c Washable Dress Shields .!!!!" Bo
Tomato Pin Cushions
10c Comb Cleaners, 2 for

..»c ana 10c

5-yard piece Lingerie Tape with bodkin
26c and 35c Stocking Protectors, pair
Wyarin Hair Pins, guaranteed not to warp or break, 4 pins for inn?26c Emblem Sets f||~
Net Gulmpes, white and black, boned with featherbone ! JV"
Girdle Foundation, all sizes
5c all-over Hair Nets .* J 10c and 2 ® c

On the Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

or fried foods seem to be chiefly In de-
mand. These are generally washed
down with Ice water or other liquid
which during the summer months is
usually cold enough to paralyze di-gestion.

I- or the average worker the periodbetween the morning and the evening
nin? u J

from ten to eleven hours,
rhe body needs nourishment to main-tain physical or mental activity Past-
ries contain but a small percentage of
nourishment. Coffee and tea ara
stimulants pure and simple. Pried
food may almost be considered a na-tional menace.

When you go to lunch take YOUIItime to eat. Let the roar of thehungry multitude around you and thehurried waiters leave you undisturbed.The profit of the proprietor is in thequickness with which you consumeyour lunch and make way for an-
other customer. You will profit in-dividually by taking a reasonablelength of time to enjoy your food andstimulate the digestive glands."

|-| FAnACH Sick-headache, bilious head-B ,L 3 ache, dizzy headache, throb-
bing headache, are all very frequently due to an inactive liver.
You cannot have a clear head and steady nerves when your liver
is sluggish. Ask your doctor about arousing your lazy liver with
Ayer's Pills, iHe knows best. Sold for over 60 years.
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